
CHILDREN AT WORK AND PLAY IN LOCAL SCHOOL GARDENS

A XaR.^1 COMBITSATION °F
JCHOOL CfAFI5ENAJiD~P.LA~Y".
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Work of the Children in the
School Gardens.

EXPERIMENT BEING TRIED

Citf Divided Into Aiany Districts
This Year.

CARE OF NORMAL GRADUATES

Wpfkly Inspections Made.Success

Attained in Raising Flowers

and Growing1 Vegetables.

The school yards nf Washington are

'«rin? systematically .-ultivated by chil- |
dren this summer. Prior to this season

the care of them lias been Irregular,
Wherever ther*- has l»'en a janitor espe- i

< ia!!> interested In flowers the yards have i

looked attractive at the opening of school. !
In many places, however, weeds have
he«n more prosperous tiian flowers, but
'his Mimmer an experiment is being,
i rind The city has been divided into
districts, each being in charge of a grad¬
uate of the Normal School, who visits
¦ very one of the buildings once a week.
Hefore the close of the school session
the principals appointed committees of
children to meet the director once a week
to cultivate the yards. Janitors are re¬

quired to water the yards every day and
rut the grass once a we?k, but the flow-
ts are in charge of the children. "It is
hoped by this means to make the chil- j
dren more public-spirited, to spread in¬
terest in plant culture and to have-pleas¬
ing yards when school opens.
The Blair. Taylor, Madison, Pierce. Ar¬

thur, Wheatley. Edmonds and Carbery
nre supervised by Mi.ss Helen Herbert.
Th<» best school of this group is the Ar¬
thur. Twelve children report every
Wednesday morning for work. They are
mostly foreigners from around the school.
They thoroughly enjoy the morning. Miss
Herbert tlnding it difficult to get them to
Hop work. A public playground is con¬
nected with this school. Two vears ago
i he children while playing destroved
. very vestige of a plant. This year there

AlEXflNDRIAAFFAIRS
Paving of Upper King Street

to Begin Soon.

RAILROADS CO-OPERATING

Work of Extending Trunk Sewer
Under Way.

.

LIVELY CONTEST FOR HOUSE

Protection Home Circle Installs!

Officers.Dog Catchers Gather

Sixteen Dogs.

.*p«cial OnrTMpondeDce of The Sta*-.
ALEXANDRIA, Va.. July 17. 100P.

Tt is expected that within a short time
the work of paving the upper end of King
street, from the city's limits westward to
the new union passenger railway station,
with vitrified brick will be begun. The
movement for the work is being fostered
by the chamber of commerce of this city.
When the work is completed the city will
then have King street, the main street of
the city, paved from the river front to
the station, a distance of more than a
mile, making one of the finest streets to
be desired. The proposed work will be
*bout four squares in length. It was
stated this afternoon that negotiations!
with the various railroad companies and
Alexandria county, which companies, to¬
gether with the county, will do the work,
are progressing satisfactorily, and that!
as stated, the work will be begun
at an early date. Among the ra'lroad
companies which participate in the oat-
Til Hre the following: Washington
houtherri. Washington. Alexandria and

^ n> toSfeti-er wit! the countv
supervisors. Several abutting DZ«!
owners along the line of the jfopLedTim*
provement have also signified th^r inten-

work.
Pa>'ng the,r pro rat* f°r the

The work of extending the trunk sewer
West streets to Cameron

and Payette streets, a distance of three
blocks has been begun. und.»r the direc-

i ,'ii? clty en*'n<*r. The s^wer will
'ost 18.000. or at least that much money
was appropriated for the work by cltv-
council June 22 last. According to plans
formulated, through the street committee,
it is said to be the Intention of that com¬
mittee to work every year to have the
s«wer extended a lew blocks until It Is
<-un in such a manner as to drain the en¬
ure northwestern section of the city.

Interest in the Primary.
With the gubernatorial primary but

eighteen days off. the Interest in the
fight so far as this city Is concerned
has quickened considerably, and the
follower* of the two aspirants for this
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lias been no tlymage. reflecting much
credit upon the teachers of the building,
who for two years have persistently
worked to arouse interest among the
Greeks, Italians and Chinese children.
Hen Cohen and Austin Covert are excep¬
tionally good wot-kers at thit garden.

Vegetables as Well as Flowers.
Besides its beautiful flower garden, the

Wheatlc>\School has a flourishing vege¬
table garden. T.ettuce. cucumbers and
bet ts have be«-n gathered, with corn and
tomatoes 011 the way. The boys at this
school art pro d of their ability as gar¬
deners. They are very helpful to the
girls, doing the hardest work, using the
heaviest tools and never objecting to a
girl resting.
Leonard Rog and Helen Handiboe are

the best workers at this building. Janiej
Bentzell of the Edmonds, Francis Funk.
Olive Taylor and Edna Cady of the Tay-
lor School: Charles Laverine, Harry!
Cochran and Orrie Munnerlyn of the Car-
bery and Willie Coatney, Blair School,
are well spoken of for their attendance'
and helpfulness. John Tansill of the jMadison School is the best gardener of
the fifty-six who weekly report to Miss
Herbert.

. i
The Sayles J. Bowen School in South

Washington has an exceptionally large
y£.rd. The borders of nasturtiums in the
boys* yard and the sweet alyssum in the
girls* are very beautiful at present. The
following children have bt=..n so interested
in their gardens that the r have come to
assist much more than tl.;y are required:
Alice Taylor, Sam Stearc:ia,n, Anna Bar¬
ker, Arthur Barker, Ruth Hoyer, Lester
Eliff and Lottie Ferguson. Many of the
children of this school lave home gar¬
dens. Miss Gertrude Di -an, in charge,
reports that Clarence Weeks hat the best
home garden, having gathered much
produce from his yard. Earl Morrison,
Goldle Johnson, George Marks and Burke
Hudson also have creditable home gar¬
dens. Miss A. L. Neumeyer, the principal
of the building, has offered a prize for
the best garden at the opening of the
school.
In Georgetown the Fillmore School holds

the first rank. Other schools of this sec¬
tion, supervised by Miss Grace Curl,
where the gardens are cared for during
vacation by children arc the Threlkeld,

office are manifesting great, activity in
the interest of their respective candi¬
dates. The indications are that a large
vote will be polled in this city August
5 next, the date set for the primary.
Friends of Messrs. Robinson Moncure
and J. Fred Birrell, who are aspiring
for a seat, in the house of delegates,
which contest will also be pulled off in
connection with the gubernatorial fignt,
are making an unusually close canvass,
and as the time approaches for the
primary the contest becomes more ex¬
citing.
Alexandria Protective Home Circle,

Xo. 428. has elected and installed the
following officers: J. L. Foster, past
president; Mrs. F. Bradfield, president;
Mrs. Lucy Carrico, vice president; Mrs.
Eva M. Lloyd, guardian; Mrs. Minnie l>.
Bradfield, secretary; H. W. Kerrick, ac¬
countant and treasurer: Arthur L.
Lloyd, chaplain; John W. Mason, guide:
John P. Studds, companion; Charles E.
Butler, watchman; Ernest S. Davis,
sentinel; Arthur 1>. Lloyd, Eva M. Lloyd
and Minnie D. Bradfield, trustees for
six months. The installation ceremonies
were conducted by William E. Richer,
supreme president, assisted by R. U.
Harbaugh, supreme deputy of Washing¬
ton.

Calvin Johnson's Appeal.
Attorney Lewis H. Machen, represent¬

ing Calvin Johnson, colored, one of the
three negroes convicted of the murder
of Walter F. Schultz, will, it is ex¬

pected, within the ne:.t week or ten
days make application lor a record in
the case preparatory to taking the
same to the state court of appeals. Thi3
will have to be signed by Judge Barloy
before it can go to the higher court.
Mr. Machen has until August 10 in
which to make application for anothar
trial. The lower court recently refused
his application for a new trial for
Johnson.
Sixteen dogs were picked up on the

streets today by the dog catcher. This
was one of the largest gatherings made
since the wagon started on its rounus.
In the three days the wagon has been on
the streets something li<e fifty dogs !n
all have been taken in custody. Of this
number less than a half u^zen have been
redeemed by their owners, showing that
the curs are held in little value by their
owners. The unredeemed dogs are shot.
Arrangements have been made for a

meeting of the lot owners of the George
Washington Park, which will be held
Tuesday afternoon next at 2 o'clock in
the rooms of the chamber of commerce.
It is expected that considerable business
will come up for consideration at this
meeting.

Real Estate Sales.
J. D. Normoyle, real estate dealer, has

sold for John A- Webb of New York a

two-story frame dwelling house known as
225 Commerce street, to James J. Kelley.
A deed of conveyance was placed on rec¬
ord this afternoon inthe office of the
clerk of the corporation eourt.
The funeral of Miss Mary E. Goods, who

died this morning at the home of her
niece. Mrs. E. L. McDonald. 1119 Kingstreet, will take place at 6 o'clock tomor¬
row afternoon from the Methodist Pro¬
testant Church. The services will be con¬
ducted by Rev. J. M. Holmes, pastor. Six
of her nephews will serve as pallbearers
At the First Baptist Church tomorrow

Rev. W. F. Watson, pastor, will take for
his subject at the morning services "The
Believer's Safety." His theme at the
evening services will bo "A Shelter from
the Storm."

Confederate Veterans Invited.
The Confederate veterans of this city

ilyde, Jackson. Corcoran. Weightman,
Tone and Grant. The children of these
schools have not been as faithful In their
attendance as the children of the north¬
east section..

Beautiful Yards in Southeast.
The southeast section, supervised by

Miss R. E. Gonzenbucn, contains the
Buchanan and the Dent schools.two
schools well known for their beautiful
yards. There is h great profusion of
bloom at the Buchanan, scarlet geraniums
and poppies being at their best. The Dent
has quantities of zinnias in bloom. Here
again the children need to be reminded of
their promise to give one morning a week
to the schoolyard.
Miss Carrie Fuller, in charge of the.

Harrison, Hubbard, johnson, Phelps,
Henry, Seaton. Morse and Blake schools,
reports fifty-four children as weekly gar¬
deners. Every Monday morning at the
Harrison School she finds an eager and
interested group of children waiting for
her. This .building has, without doubt,
the finest yard. George Bornet and Ed¬
win Frere were appointed by Miss Sar¬
gent, the principal, as head gardeners,
and they carry the honor well. Their
especial pride is the lawn, which they
mow every week, trlmmine the edees
carefully with a spade. This yard has
very beautiful flower beds. The Seaton
School at present has a brilliant bed of
marigolds. Miss Fuller has taught the
children to make geranium cuttings from
old plants; to thin out and transplant, so
that quite a transformation has taken
place at some of her schools. The Phelps
School especially has been much Im¬
proved since the close of school.
The gardens under Miss I^-lia Har-

dell, Cranch. Maury, Morgan, Adams and
Dennison, are all in good condition. The
Maury is the best with the Cranch a
close second. The nasturtiums and zin¬
nias at the Maury are exceptionally fine.
Among the best workers under Miss
Hardell are Austin Deitz, Maury; Lizzie
Lorenz, Morgan; Charlotte Jones. Adams;
La Rue Brooks, Cranch, and Lucy Taylor,
Dennison.
The Franklin School yard Is being cul¬

tivated by Augusta Douglas, a girl of
thirteen. She is a child with exception¬
al love of flowers and with persistency
in their cultivation. She never fails to

are in receipt of an invitation to attend
the reunion of the Stonewall Brigade,
which will be held at Woodstock, Va.,
Wednesday next.
Announcement Is made that the Na¬

tional Electric Supply Company of Wash¬
ington will resume operations at its fac-
tory at the ship yard within a short
time and that J. H. Milstead wiil serve
as superintendent. For several years the
works have been closed.
Hamilton & Co. have purchased from

the Washington Monument Association
two building lots in George Washington
Park. Mrs. Mary G. Powell has also
purchased from the association a lot in
the park.
A large number of Alexandrians are

now leaving the city for the various sum¬
mer resorts.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON.
NEW ORLEANS. July 17..Cotton,

spot quiet, 1-16 down; middling, 12 5-16.
Sales were 900 bales on the spot; none
to arrive.
Futures opened steady, with the July

option unchanged; other months, 8 to
16 points up, Liverpool being much bet¬
ter than expected. Texas weather again
became more or less of a bullish factor,
although it was predicted yesterday that
the hot dry spell in the southwest section
of the belt would soon be over. Because
rains which were predicted for those sec¬
tions which have been experiencing a

drought failed to materialize bear pressure
did not accomplish as much as it did yes¬
terday, and the absence on the weather
map of any indication of rain over Sun-
day also aided in reviving' bullish ac-

tivity
Consequently material gains were noted

during the first hour of trading, and the
announcement of a decidedly bullish
week-end figure also served to send
prices upto higher levels. At tire close,
which was steady, the market was 14 to
19 points above the close yesterday. July,
12.-4; August, 12.18; September, 12.16;
October, 12.09; November, 12.09; Decem¬
ber, 12.10; January, 12.10; March, 12.20.

IMPORTS AND EXPORTS.
NEW YORK, July 17..Imports of mer¬

chandise and dry goods at the port of
New York for the week ending July 10
were valued at $15,430,053.
Imports of specie for the port of New

York today were $127,706 silver and $106,-
142 gold.
Exports of specie from the port of New

York for the week ending were $2,748,o00
gold and $1,243,908 silver.

BIG THIEF GETS OFF EAST.

Man Who Steals Six Bananas Gets
Longer Jail Term.

NORR1STOWN, Pa., July 17..Cyrus
White of Norristown, who pleaded guilty
to the embezzlement of $5,000 from the
Germantown Loan Guaranty Company.
Philadelphia, was sentenced here to four

J months in jail by Judge Weand. The
aame judge heard Harry Hawley plead
guilty to the theft of six bananas from
the homo of Henry Hettle, in Upper
Marlon, and sentenced him to five
months in jail.

4

work three hours every Monday and
Thursday mornings in the garden. Such
unusual interest has been shown by her
the past two years that she was em¬
ployed during the winter in the Normal
School greenhouse after school and on
Saturdays. She is probably the young¬
est employe on the District, payrolls.
The buildings not mentioned are not
omitted because they have no gardens,
but because the janitors prefer to take
the full responsibility of the work. At
the Hayes School, the Woodburn, the
rant. Force, Ross, Gales, Seaton, Ed¬
monds are men who have instinctive
love for flowers and prefer to spend their
idle time in summer among them.

Vegetable Gardens.
For the past the years the schools

have had the privilege of a large area
on the grounds of the Department of
Agriculture, where approximately 400
children had garden plots. Owing to
building operations the department was
obliged to withdraw this aid. Its inter¬
est in the work continues. The office of
experiment stations and the bureau of
plant industries have .entered into an
agreement to co-operate with the schools
In any gardens of such nature estab¬
lished In the city. There are three at
present, one at the Blow School, Miss
E. H. Carswell in charge, one on a
vacant lot, 319 loth street southeast,
land loaned by T. B. Huyck and worked
by boys from the Wallach School, and
one at the Oardozo School, supervised
by G. W. Overton, graduate of Howard
University.
The executive committee of the Play¬

ground Association granted the use of "a
quarter of an acre on the Rosedale play¬
ground for garden plots. Owing to the
delay in obtaining the land »nd the
great amount of rain In June this gar¬
den was not planted until the twentv-
flfth of that month. There are fi'ty-
three boys and one girl who have taken
up land on the playground. The girl
Is lame and so finds little at the play¬
ground that she can enjoy but the gar¬
den. The helping spirit shown to a
newcomer Is one of the most noticeable
features of the garden. Miss Edna
Dodge and Miss Florence Hillyard, in
charge of thp gardens, have procured a
flag which they use as a reward for
good work, the flag floating for twenty-

WH0LESA1E MARKET REPORT.

Quotations given below are for large
lots. Jobbers' prices are higher.
EGGo Nearby fresh Virginia. 21;

west Virginia and southwest Virginia,
20. Tennessee. 19.
BUTTER.Creamery, fancy, 26%a27.

Western firsts, 26a26%; seconds, 25a26.
Process, fancy, 22a23; fair to good, 19a
20. Store-packed, fresh,. 17%.
CHEESE. New York state factory,

new, large, 16al6%.
POULTRY..Chickens, spring, per lb.,

20a21; hens, per lb., 15%; roosters, per
lb., 8; keats, per lb.. 12; turkeys, hens,
per lb., 15%, turkeys, toms, per lb., 15;
ducks, per lb., 10.
DRESSED POULTRY. .Turkeys, per

lb.. 15al7: hens, choice, per lb., 17aI8;
roosters, per lb.. 8; chickens, spring, per
lb.. 20a22; ducks, per lb., 10al2.
VEGETABLES..Potatoes. No. 1. per

hbl., 2.00a2.25; cucumbers, per basket,
60a75; onions, per bbl., 2.00a2.50; cab¬
bages, per bbl., 50a75; eggplant, per crate,
1.25a2.00; squash, per basket, 50a75; peas,
per bbl., 2.50a4.00; corn, southern, per
crate, 1.25al.50; home grown, 7 to 16 doz.;
string beans, home grown, per bbl., 1.50a
1.75; lettuce, per basket, 1.25; tomatoes,
home grown, per box, 2.00a4.00; radishes,
per 100. 1.00; peppers, Fla.. per carrier,
I.00al.25; new beets, per bunch, 2a2%; new
carrots, per bunch, 3a4.
GREEN FRUITS.. Apples, new. per

bbl.. 1.50a3.00; oranges, CaL. per box.
2.50a3.50; grape fruit, per crate. 4.00a
5.00; pineapples, per orate, 2.00a2.75;
canteloupes, per crate, 1.25al.50: water¬
melons, each. 20a35; blackberries, per
qt.. 6al0; peaches, per carrier, 1.50a2.75;
plums, per crate, 1.75a2.25.
HAY AND STRAW. . Hay, western,

No. 1, 16.00a 16.50; No. 2, 14.50al5.00;
mixed. 11.00al4.00. Straw, rye. bundle,
23.00a24.00; rye, machine thrash, 15.00
al6.00; straw, wheat, per ton. 10.00a
II.0U; straw, oat, per ton, 10.50all.00.
SEEDS..Alsike, per bu., 10.00al0.25;[ clover, per bu., 6.75a7.25; timothy, rer

bu., 2.15a2.25; crimson clover, 4.00a4.75.
LIVE STOCK..Cattle, extra, per cwt.,

5.5»>a6.00; medium, per cwt., 4.00a4.75;
ordinary, per cwt., 3.00a3.50. Hogs, per
cwt.. gross, 6.50a7.00. Sheep, per lb.. 3a
4%; lambs, spring, choice, per lb., S;
medium. 7%. Calves, choice, per ib..
7%; medium, per lb., 7.
WOOL AND HIDES..Wool, washed,

free of burrs, per lb., 33a35; wool, un¬
washed. per lb., 30. Hides, green, per
lb.. 11; hides, dry, per lb., 10al4; sheep¬
skins. green, each. 75al.l5; calfskins,
green, each. 1.30al.50; dry flint hides,
per lb., 12al5; dry salted hides, per lb.,
12al4.
GRAIN..Wheat, new, per bu. 1.00a

1.20. Corn, shelled, per bu.. 84&90; ear.
per bbl.. 4.40a4.65. Oats, western, white,
No. 2. per bu., 66a72; mixed. 62a64.
Bran, per ton. 28.00a30.00. Middling,
per ton, 30.00a32.00.

NEW YORK DRY GOODS.
NEW YORK, July 17..The disposition

to sell goods on an easing cotton market
resulted in further sales of cotton goods
at recent advances. Yarns hold very
firm. Fine and fancy cottons are being
ordered well for spring. Jobbers report
a moderate trade and well above last
year. Household linens for spring are
being ordered. Burlaps continue Irregu¬
lar.

four bourn over the best garden. The
flag winners so far have been Charles
Needham. Charles French. George Mar¬
tin, Charles Hastings and Mark Wright.
On the roll of honor, an honor which
one wins by regular attendance, are the
names of Harry Adams. Charles French,
John Eiseman, Charles Hastings, Thomas
McTwiggam. Ix>uis Schultze. Norman
Speldcn. Harry Wolfe. Griffin Vlatch,
Ethel Funk. Karl Funk, Mark Wright.
Harry Wilhelm, Joseph Needham. Ed¬
ward Curtin. Russell McTwiggam.

Money Prize Offered.
David B. Fairchlld, agricultural explorer

for the Department of Agriculture, sent
the children of this garden some seed of
the sahkurajlma radish, a Japanese rad¬
ish of mammoth proportion. A small
money prize has been offered to the one

who has the largest radish by the opening
of school.
This is the first instance in Washington

of garden plots forming one of the attrac¬
tions of a playground. It is due to the
kindness of the Playground Associa'ion
and the efforts of E. S. GilfiUau of the
Noel House. Its outcome is being watched
with much interest. The garden of in¬
dividual plots at the Blow School has
been quite productive, the children having
gathered nineteen pecks of string beans,
eighty-two heads of lettuce, 113 beets,
many bunches of radishes and flowers.
Bunches of flowers have been sent to the
sick. This garden has been under culti¬
vation for several years, and it is planned
to aid the school in its geography work.
There are plots of fiber plants.cotton,
hemp and flax; peanuts, clover, broom
corn, e-c.. designed to give the children
knowledge of the growth of these crops
The best workers at this garden are
Joseph King. Olin Hornlg, James Hanri-
han. Annie Birkbeck, Daniel Doyle, Annie
Doyle, Adelaide Murray and Grace
Bresse.
The vacant lot on 10th street near the

Wallach School has been a vast improve¬
ment over the unsightly, weedy condition
of the lot in past years. Lima beans have
been planted to hide the fence and wall
of an adjoining house. The boys have
gathered, so far. 751 radishes. The best
gardeners are Joseph Rachner. Curtis
Daughtin, David Miller, Morris McDonald.
Several' prizes have been offered l>r the
best cultivated gardens.

RECEIVER FOR McCALL CO.

J. Edward Aldred to Care for Noted
Ferry Power Enterprise.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., July 17..Upon
the application of the Knickerbocker
Trust Company of New York. Judge
Cray, in the United States circuit court
today appointed J. Edward Aldred re¬
ceiver of the McCall Ferry Power Com¬
pany of Lancaster, a noted enterprise.
Security was fixed at $50,000. Mr. Al¬
dred is the president of the Shawinlgan
Water and Power Company of Shawinl¬
gan Jails, Canada. His home is in
Lawrence, Mass., but he has spent most
of his time during the last few years
In Montreal.

>ears

Incorporated in Maine five years ag-»
the concern had as its project the ere,'--

°La g,gantIc concrete dam. sixty
feet high and a half mile in length, over
the Susquehanna river near Columbia.
Pa., for the purpose of generating and
transmitting electricity, with the dam
more than two-thirds completed the
company was forced to suspend work for
lack of funds.
The Knickerbocker company is the

holder of a first mortgage, executed in
June, lPOo, to secure the Issue of Sio.
000.000 of 5 per cent gold bonds. It is
set out in the bill of complaint that
the McCall company has defaulted In
the payment of interest on the bonds
which fell due December 15, 1908. After
six months' time the concern Is still
unable to pay, and a majority of the
bondholders have agreed to foreclosure
proceedings.
No defense was made to the action

by the McCall company in an answer
filed admitting the complainants* aver

ofl receivergreelng t0 the aPP°*ntment
The corporation owns large tracts

land and water rights along thf Siis
quehanna river, in York and Lancaster
counties. Pa., and Harford and Cecil
counties. Md. More than *10,0om»0o
been expended on the projcet. and if th.'»
dam were completed It would be the
largest plant of Its kind in the Unlt"«1
States with the exception of Niagar^

Efforts were made in New York thr-e
weeks ago to reorganize the coinmnJ'
but the plans fell thorugh, owing to the
opposition of the bondholders. The r<*
organization committee's plan was to
form a new company to be known as
the South Pennsylvania Power Comr»anv
with an authorized issue of $12 5oo onri
of 5 per cent bonds and S8.500.000' stock
The bondholders were to get 40 per eenr

ii^r^ofZ,60 per "nt ,n

[ MANCHESTER CLOTH.
MANCHESTER, England, July 17 _

Business on the cloth market was ex-1
ceedingly dull during the past week. The
far eastern markets appear to be working
off their old stocks in preference to plac¬
ing new orders here, and the few offers
put forward were quite unacceptable to
manufacturers, who continue to quote firm
prices. Yarns were held firmly at the
recent advance, the spinners refusing con¬
cessions. Sales, therefore, were small
and failed to absorb even the reduced
output.

WEEK'S RANGE OF PRICES
Corrected to the Close of Business July 17 at

the New York Stock Exchange.
Bail-way and Miscellaneous Shares.

Tii« following table shows the week's highest, lowest and closing prices. t»-
dividual sales and net changes of eecurltles sold on the New York Stock Ex¬
change last week. High and low prices are also given for the full years 1908 and
1809:

190S >
H!*b. Low.
88% 454
50%

109
254
844

44% 24*4
27*4 124
314 124
174 54
59% 31%
113 85%
107 554
1104 87%
137% 98%
132% 101

72Vi
154

974
32%
534 274
101% 66
104 83%
1114 594
111% 764
69% 374
1*04 140
229 160
33
102
59%
684
14%

1524
1854
704
42
59
79
167%
204
181%
404
834
38%
36
51%
41
162%
1484
149%
20
494
6it8
1104
134
65
.TO4
344
324
42%
724
125%
154%
444
564

434
754
764
92
126
474
86%
78

157-n
404
1324
1064
88U
45
174
494
1434
20
$94
254
62%
69
424
24
55%
81%
1224
1254
274
634
524
374
47
50
96%
1844
98
374
108
754
58%
114%
52%
45%
20%
52%
24
71%
94
13
384

154
75%
254
10
34

1034
1354
474
15%
21
50%
96
10%

1414
144
394
2314
12
24%
16

111
113%
1224
6%
174
52
99
S

47
13
65
10
18
46
874
120
15
20
174
46
284
36
904
294
58
124

116%
24
108%
80
59
174
147
23%
924
14%
63
104
20%
42
194
10
244
:*6
664
106%
.4
254
254
12%
154
12
784
1104
794
174
76
42
25%
874
.JO
16
6%
13
r#
41
:»
44

134

, 1900 ,

HI6b I. "V.
884 65
604 444
1184 1074
76% 424
434 34
424 184
20
624
119
97u.
1144 101
136 121
1424 125
104
374 2S
52 37%
1174 974
106% 1004
135
120
824
185% 165
2984 215
334 234
1054 99%
80% 55%
74% 574
114 14

1574 141
1864 1734
794 "68
454 29
684 56
86
1654 1144
264 164

200
54
90

12
49
1094
77%

*>4

1074
1084
67

Amalgamated Copper
Amer. Car A Foundry i
Am. Car St Foundry, pfd....
American Cotton Oil
Am. H. and L., pfd
American Ice -

American Linseed
American Locomotive
American Ixicomotlve. pfd...
American Smelting
American Smelt., pfd
American Sugar ..

American Tel. & Tel --

American Tob.. pfd
American Woolen
Anaconda ~

Atchison -

Atchison, pfd
Atlantic Coast Line....
Baltimore & Ohio ..

Brook. Rap. Transit
Canadian Pacific
Central of New Jersey......

-We»k ending July 17
High. Low. Close Sftrt.93*000 H24

30.3*5 60%
79 82%+ 14
574 604+ 2%

850 1184 1174 1184+ %
2.900 74% 724 724- *4
1.800 41% 41 41+1

13.725 374 S3 37% V %
2.800 17% 17 17+4
3,WOO 604 59 604-r 4
100 119 119 119 + 4

39.495 95% 93% 944- 1-
2,475 1114 1114 1H4~
1,900 1274 136% 127 +

16,150 141 139% 140%-+-
2,250 101 1004 1007%+

«
*.
4
1-

600 33% 334
11,800 48 46
77.000 117

334-
47%+

115% 1164+
%
%

1.200 1044 1044 1044+ %
1,700 1324 1284 1324+ 4
26,700 1194 118% 1194+ %

7747,730 784 78%+ %
17.625 1854 1834 184%+ %

200 290 290 290 +2

764

107%
37%
794

41% 324
39 22%
554 364
45% 284
166 1504
1524 136%
1564 137
19 11%
52% 36%
864 62
123 1004
t6% 94
65 47%
?2% 334
90 824
36 27
48%
744
1454
1534
42
65
444
75%
7714
904
135
55%
944
874
154%
::6%
130%
1184
94
45%
1914
48%

159%
34%
1084
34%
734
73
554
284
714
854
135%
137
.".2%
714
49
37%
424
54%

107
1984
110
424
1184
85
73
1284
53
56%
24%
61%
28%
784
874
124
634

37
674
121
142
18
52
3;>4
71
65
714
1204
424
844
72
1334
294
1264
1014
864
304
169
324

118
16%
674
204.
57%
654
:*)
204
474
68

114%
118%
22
60
34%
30
16
43
97
1724
94
27
98
674
414
107
394
404
15
41
54
64
74
5

35%

Central 'Leather
Central Leather, pfd.......
Chesapeake & Ohio
Chicago & Alton
Chicago Great West
Chi., Mil. & St. Paul
Chicago & N'western
C., C. C. & St Louis
Colorado Fuel & Iron....^.
Colorado & South
Col. & South., 1st pfd..
Consolidated Gas
Com Products ..

Delaware & Hudson
Denver & Rio Grande
Den. & Rio Grande, pfd....
Distill. Securities
Erie
Erie, 1st pfd .'
Eric, 2d pfd
General Electric Co........
Great North., pfd ....

Illinois Central
Inter-Metropolitan
Inter-MetropolJtan pfd
International Harvester....
International Harvester, pfd
International Paper
International Paper, pfd...,
International Pump
International Pump, pfd
Iowa Central...,
Kansas City & South
Kansas City &, 80.. pfd
Louisville & Nashville
Manhattan Elevated
Met. Street Ry
Minn. & St. Louis....
Mo., Kan & Texas
Mo., Kan. & Tex., pfd.......
Missouri Pacific
National Lead
New York Central
N. Y., Ont. & West
Norfolk & Western
North American
Northern Pacific
Pacific Mail

. 14.225
.. 1.800

21.900
. 2.400
. 6,100
. 21,300

830
848

. 31,900

. 1,310
470

. 5.200
. 5,600
. 9.160

6.400
822

. 4.300
. 21.500
. 2,000

500
4.200

.115,778
31.620
10.560
17,900

Pennsylvania R. R
People's Gas & Coke
P.. C., C. & St. L
Pressed Steel Car
Pullman Palace Car
Ry. Steel Spring
Reading
Republic Iron & Steel
Repub. Iron & Steel, pfd..
Rock Island
Rock Island, pfd
St. L. & S. F., 1st pfd
St. L. & S. F.. Od pfd
St. Louis & S'west
St. L. & S'west., pfd
Sloss-ShefF. Steel & Iron..
Southern Pacific
Southern Pacific, pfd
Southern Railway
South. Railway, pfd
Tennessee Copper
Texas Pacific
Third Avenue R. R
Tol., St. L & W
Twin City Rap. Tran
Union Pacific
Union Pacific, pfd
U. S. Rubber
U. S. Rubber. 1st pfd
U. S. Rubber 2d pfd
U. S. Steel
U. S. Steel, pfd
Utah Copper
Vi. Car. Chem
Wabash
Wabash, pfd
Western Maryland
West. Union Telegraph...
Westlnghouse Mfg
Wheeling & Lake Erie....,
Wisconsin Central

334
1«>5%
78%
09%
14

155
1834
75
4514
864
82
1404
234
1934
47%
854
38%
364
534
43
166
1504
1564

J64
49%
864
122
164
644
40
90
29%
46
71%
1454
146
20
574
424
73%
73
86%
1324
52%
934
83
1524
30%

67.900 138%
.. 12.696 1164

900 93
.. 7,030 444

469 190
.. 2,000 464
. 268.100 1574
.. 15.700 33%
.. 7.200 1014
.. 80,450 35
.. 16.300 734
.. 2.000 73
.. 19.950 554
. . 1.200 274
.. 2.950 66%
.. 2,300 84%
. J66,050 1354
.. 5.401 1344
.. 18.735 31%
.. 9.340 704
.. 1.500 384
.. 17.8H0 35%
.. 24.460 204
.. 3,800 514
.. 2,630 1034
. 147,800 1984
.. 9,900 1064

800 39
- 2.300 118

500 8t%
614.500 73

.115,430 1284
2,930 484

.. 35,100 55
8,800 214

. 61,600 58

. 46.400 9

. 2.000 73
.. 6.700 85%
.. 2.880 84

300 57

1,600
1.SOO
1,200
1.100
4,350
2.710
1.985
4.110
1.500

11.500
1,600
20U

1.400
24,300

100
4.110
3,800
12.900
3,900

. 22.950
2.510
17,400

900

31
1044
774
68%
14

1534
1824
744
434
564
81
139
22*6
1924
46%
84%
37%
35%
52%
424
164
148%
153%
15%
474
*44
1214
154
63%
38%
88%
294
44%
714
1414
145
20
554
404
73%
714
854
131%
514
89%
82
1504
29%
157
1144
924
43
190
434
1544
314
1044
324
704
70%
48
26%
654
83
132%
1324
30%
684
37
324
17
50
1034
1934
1034
38%

1154
834
68%

125
46%
51
20%
53%
5%
71%
84

. »

564

82%+ 1%
1054+ 4
774- *
69%+ 4
14- 4

1544+ 4
182%. 14
75+1
44%+ 14
564- 4
81%- 14
1394- 14
234+ 4
1934+ 4
474+
85 .
88%.

1

534+
424+
1654+ 2
150 + %
155+2%
154- 4
484- 1

4
%
%
4
%
4

4

86 + I
122+4
16+4
644+ 1
394+ %
89%+ 4
294+ 4
454- 4
714
1454 J- 44
146 + 1
20
574+ %
424+ 1%
73%-
73+4
86%
132% f
524+
934- 34
83 + 1
1524+ 4
30
138
1164+
93 +
43%-
190 +
46 +
1554+
33 +
1074+
35 +
734+
724+
55 +
274+
65%-
84 +
1344+
132%.
314+
TO +
37 .

35 +
19%+
504.

%
4

«l

34
24
14
2%
1%
.»

24
1

14
is
4
%

1
4
"4
24
4

1034+ %
195%+ 24
105+%
39 + 1

1164+ 4
834+ 24
724+ 34
1174+ 14
*-*7Tt
514. 34
214+ 1
57 + 3%
«4- 1%
724+ 4
84^+ %
6% 2%
57 + 1%

NEW YORK BANKS.
NhW YORK, July 17..The statement

t)f clearing house banks for the week
shows that the banks hold $34,569,200
more than the requirements of the 25
per cent reserve dule. This is an in¬
crease of 12,566,300 in the proportionate
cash reserve as compared with last week.
NEW YORK, July 17..Close-Prime

mercantile paper, 3% to 4 per cent. Ster¬
ling exchange, strong, with actual busi¬
ness in bankers' bills at 4.S5S5a4.8590 for
sixty-day bills, and at 4.8735a4.8740 for
demand. Commercial bills, 4.85*4a4.85%.
Bar silver. 50%. Mexican dollars, 44.
Government bonds, steady. Railroad
bonds, firm.
The statement follows:
Loans. $1,345,586,500; decrease, $3,304,-

100.
Deposits, $1,423,472,S00; decrease, $2,-

S64 $00.
Circulation, $49,259,200: increase, $189,-

300.
Legal tenders, $81,194,700; increase, $2.-

479 800
Specie, $309.2*2,700; decrease, $629,700.
Reserve, $390,437,400; increase, $1,850,100.
Reserve required, $355,868,200; increase,

$716,200.
Surplus. $34,569,200; increase, $2,566,300.
Ex-United States deposits, $35,068,625;

increase. $2,510,150.
The percentage of actual reserve of the

clearing house banks today was 27.41.
The statement of banks and trust com¬

panies of Greater New York not report¬
ing to the clearing house shows that
these institutions have aggregate deposits
of $1,383,837,000. Total cash on hand,
$1,610,360,014, and loans amounting to $1,-
177.598.300.
Money on call, nominal. Time loans,

firmer; 60 days, 2 per cent, and 90 days,
per cent; six months, 3%a3% per cent.

The Financier will say:
It was expected, from the large exports

of gold to Argentina last week, and also
from the withdrawals of nine millions
public deposits from the banks, on their
own account and for their correspondents,
that the bank statement would show a
large loss of reserve. Contrary to such
expectations, however, there was an av¬
erage cash gain of $1,850,100: there was,
though, an actual gain in this item of
$2,005,800.
The discrepancy between the estimated

and the disclosed changes in this item of
cash may have been due to the fact that
withdrawals of public deposits were not
fully reflected Jn the cash. Moreover,
there was an influx from the interior of
about six millions, as computed, which
tended partially to offset withdrawals
of gold for export: the amount of such
withdrawals was actually much less than
the sum reported, only a comparatively
small amount of the gold engagements
having been exported during the week.
Loans were contracted, the average by

$3,394,100 and the actual by $4,654,300.
Average deposits decreased fcj.864,800;
actually they were reduced $7,548,900. The
public funds in New York depositories
fell off by $485,300. Actual reserve de¬
creased $118,575 to $33,911,225; computed
upon the basis of deposits, less those of
$1,737,000 public funds, the surplus was
$34,335,1"..

NEW YORK ME7ALS.
NEW YORK, July 17..The metal mar¬

kets were quiet In absence of cables.
Tin was unchanged at 28.85a29.12Vs. Cop¬
per weak in tone, with lake quoted at
13.25al3.37H. electrolytic at 12.62%a12.87Vi
and casting at l&G0al2.75. Lead was

quiet at 4-'!0a4.35. and spelter dull at I
5.35a5.40. Iron was steady, but without
further change. I

LONDON WOOL
LONDON, July 17..The offering* at

the wool auction sales today amounted to
13,300 bales. The selection was In fa'r
demand at firm prices. Home traders
were active and continental spinners se¬
cured the best grades of scoured and
medium greasy merinos. American?!
bought fine greasy merinos as well as
suitable parcels of Punta Arenas. Dur¬
ing the two remaining days of the sales
24,000 bales will be offered. Today's
sales follow:
New South Wales, 2,200 bales; scoured,lsa2s IVid; greasy, 6dals 2cL
Queensland, 700 bales; scoured, Is 2da

2s %d; greasy, 8dals 2d.
Victoria, 500 bales; greasy, 7dals 3?>ad.
Tasmania. 100 bales; greasy, ddals Id.
New Zealand, 6,300 bales; scoured Is

ldals 6Hd; greasy. 4^idals 3d.
Cape of Good Hope and Natal. 3^0

bales; scoured, is 6dals 7Hd; greasy,
tidalOd.
Punta Arenas. 3.200 bales; greasy,

als.

NATIONAL BANKS.

Reports to Treasury Under Cos*
trolleys Call June 23.

An Increase of {102,848.820 In total re¬
sources between April 28 and June 23
last, an Increase of $757,663,263 since July
15 a year ago. and total resources and
liabilities of $9,471,732,663, represents tha
position of the uatlonal banks of the
United States, as announced today.
The statement gives the reports to the

Treasury Department under the call of
the controller of the currency for a
statement of condition of the banks June
23 last. Their loans and discounts, ac¬

cording to the complete returns, increased
by $72,772,647 since the date of the last
call. In April, and $420,207,985 since July
15, 1908.
Compared with the April call, tha

banks mado this report of increasep;
United States bonds, $4,834,340; due from
national banks, state banks and bank¬
ers and reserve agents, $10,172,786; spe¬
cie, $14,482,211; capital stock. $3,024,133;
surplus and other profits, $11,993,726; cir¬
culation. $4,944,756; individual deposits.
$72,516,312; United States government de¬
posits, $4,082,903; bills payable and re¬
discounts, $5,885,949. The only decreases
reported by the banks in either re¬
sources or liabilities are $7,123,440 In
legal tenders and $2,090,200 due to na¬
tional and state banks and bankers.
The banks have over $694,000,000 in spe¬

cie and almost $192,000,000 in legal ten¬
der. their capital stock paid In aggre¬
gates over $937,000,000, their surplus fund
$591,000,000. and undivided profits, less
expenses and taxes paid, $216,233,127.

NEW YORK CATTLE.
NEW YORK, July 17..Beevea.Re¬

ceipts, 1.353, all for slaughter except two
cars. No trade In live cattle; nominally
steady. Exports. 848 cattle and 5.554
quarters of beef.
Calves.Receipts, 120. Trade limited for

lack of stock; feeling full, steady.
Sheep and lambs.Receipts, 2,919. Sheepsteady; lambs 30 to 50 cents lower.

Sheep. 4.25a5.00; lambs, 6.50a8.50; one car.8.70; culls. 5.25.
Hogs.Receipts, 2.015 head; nominally

Aim; none on sale. Quotations, 8-30a&43i


